
100% PURE LOTUS
THE LOTUS EXIGE LF1

LIMITED EDITION

With the Exige LF1 Limited Edition there is no mistaking its link to 
Formula 1. Limited to 81 world wide individually numbered cars to 
celebrate the Lotus F1 wins to date.

VISIT WWW.LOTUSCARS.COM TO FIND OUT MORE.



STANDARD LF1 FEATURES

EXTERIOR

A unique hand painted colour scheme provides a 
visual link to the 2014 Lotus E22 F1 car. Finished in 
motorsport black with red and gold Tri-stripes. Red 
paint detailing to the rear wing, front splitter and 
mirror plinths. Gold LF1 model designation

INTERIOR

Sport seats in Ebony Black leather and black 
technical fabric inserts with gold contrast stitiching 
and gold piping. Gold embroidered Lotus roundel 
to headrest and Lotus F1® Team logo to seat back. 
Premium steering wheel in full black leather, Ebony 
Black leather dashboard panel with gold contrast 
stitiching, instrument binnacle trimmed in black 
technical fabric. Ebony Black leather and technical 
fabric door cards with gold contrast stitching

RACE PACK

4 mode Lotus DPM system including Launch Control, 
exhaust bypass valve override switch, optimised 
suspension to suit the Trofeo tyre characteristics

V-Type 5 spoke wheel, gold, cast (17” front and 18” rear)

Pirelli P-Zero Trofeo tyres

AP-Racing four-piston red calipers with upgraded 
two-piece ventilated and cross drilled cast-iron high 
performance brake discs

Limited Edition build plate

Bespoke carbon fibre engine plate

Air conditioning

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Rear parking sensors

Heated seats

CONVENIENCE PACK

Cruise control, trinket tray divider, USB connection, 
cup holder

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

ENGINE

Mid mounted, transverse 3.5 litre DOHC V6 VVT-i engine, 
4 valves per cylinder, equipped with Harrop HTV 1320 
Supercharger utilising Eaton TVS Technology

TRANSMISSION

6-speed manual with sports ratio

Constant mesh helical gears and open differential

BOSCH Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

PERFORMANCE

0-60 mph 3.8 seconds

0-100 km/h 4.0 seconds

Max speed 170 mph (274 km)

Max power
345 hp at 7000 rpm  
(350 PS) (258 kW)

Max torque
295 lbft at 4500 rpm 
(400 Nm)

Fuel consumption (mpg 
(l/100km)) with manual 
gearbox

Urban 19.5 (14.5)
Extra Urban 37.2 (7.6)
Combined 28.0 (10.1)

CO2 emissions 236 g/km

Unladen vehicle mass 1176 kg

FEATURES

Modular lightweight bonded aluminium chassis structure

Composite front energy absorbing crash structure

Door side impact beams

Driver and passenger airbags

Servo-assisted track tuned 4-channel ABS

Double wishbone suspension with anti-roll bars

Bilstein high performance gas dampers and Eibach 
coaxial coil springs

Aerodynamically optimised front splitter, rear 
diffuser and wing

Sport exhaust with bypass valve

Lotus reserves the right to modify prices, 
specifications and options without prior notice. 
Please consult the Lotus brochures or a dealer 
for details of the contents in the option packs. 
Information correct at time of going to press.
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